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PRIOE FIVE CENTS 
PUGET SOUND TO MEET LINFIELD TONIGHT AT 8:00 
''THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR" CHOSEN 
ALL-COLLEGE PLAY SAYS VOELKER 
MARRIED STUDES 
ORGANIZE SIGMA 
DELTA BETA HERE 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
HELD FEBRUARY 21 
AT SCOTTISH RITE 
c~~~~tE~oct~~sE !LOGGERS TANGLE WITH WILDCATS 
ABO~ AWAHDSiiN RETURN GAME HERE TONIGHT 
By Clomo Norton 
Tryouts to Be Held Thursday, February 14 At 2 
O'Clock; Training Not Necessary Announces 
Dramatic Manager; Regular Practice to Be Held 
This Year 
With much waiting and anxious 
anticipation a group of students of 
the college finally received word 
from Miss Edwards that the faculty 
said that the central board said that 
the judicial committee said that this 
same group of students would be 
granted permission to organize a 
club for married students of the col-
lege. 
Central Board has changed the I 
clause in the constitution which 
read that an athletic award should i Local Players Out to Avenge Defeat Last Week in 
not be grante~ unless twelve hours! Oregon; Gillihan, CroxalJ and Ferguson Su~e Traditional All-College 
Affair Decorated By 
Classes With Prize To 
Winner 
work in which the player had be- T s 0 h · D d D v· · · 
come 'eligible and two semesters · 0 tart; t ers 111 ou t; ruse ISlllng Star 
work at c. P. s. has been completed; Of Wildcat Offense 
• 
With a purely modernistic setting and very up-to-date 
characters, the All-College play this year will be p,resented 
under the title of "The Famous Mrs. Fair," according to the 
announcement made by Professor C. Sheldon Holcomb, and 
Pauline Voelker, Dramatic Manager. Other members of the 
committee which chose the play are Elizabeth .Jones, Wal-
Ler Anderson and Van Spencer McKenny. 
Tryouts, which were to be held next Monday, are post-
poned until Thursday, February Vi, . at ~ o'clock, in order 
to give those who are on the Glee Club tnp a chance to turn 
out u· they care to do so. It will also give everyone a chance 
to learn their purls more successfully. A paper, with the 
names of the characters i.s posted on the bulletin board on 
the stairway, and all wishing to sign up are asked to do so 
as soon as possible. 
No Tra.inlng Necessary 
According to an announcement 
made in chapel by Pauline Voelker, 
no previous training in dramatics, or 
membership In a public speaking 
class is necessary. The former, al-
though not a requirement, Is an aid 
to success in obtaining a part. 
The play is quite dramatic In parts, 
IDAHO STUDENTS 
CEl.EBRATE EXAMS 
College of Idaho, Caldwell (NIP) 
-Coach "Chub" Whittier's College 
of Idaho Coyotes successfully with-
stood the Invasion of the grapplers 
from Utah Agricultural College Fri-
day night and won their way to an 
18 to 8 victory in the first wrestJing 
and contains considerable good match of the season. 
Three falls and a decision were humor, Mrs. Fair, who has just re-
awarded to the Coyotes, while the 
turned from overseas with a croix Logan farmers drew down one fall 
de guerre and the title of major, has and one decision. This i.s the second 
a husband who strenuously objects successive year the Coyotes have 
to the idea of being merely "the beaten the Aggles. 
The result? Just this- the mar-
To Be No Date Affair With 
Approximately Five Hun-
dred Expected 
ried students of the college now ha ve 
a real active club known as the The annual all-ct,llege banquet 
Sigma Delta Beta. Officers too!- will be held February 21 at 6:30 
Inez Brandt is president; Olaude p. m., in the soc!a. han of the 
Walker, vice president; and Clomo Scottish Rite Cathedral. 
Norton, secretary. There is to be no The time has been .et a.head from 
·treasurer as there Is to be nothing to the traditional date of February 22 
treasure. I to the twenty-first, it being more 
Saturday the Sigma Delta Beta conve11ient to the st1.1den~s as Frl-
met with Oloma and Rex Norton. day is a holiday. 
Olaude Walker won honors, having 
proved himself master of ping-pong, 
checkers, I doubt it, and tiddly winks. 
Fo1· admission stu(Lents will pre-
sent their student body cards, the 
money for the banquet being in- . 
The last of February they are go-~ eluded in the student tees. 
ing to the mountain. Any married . 
student interested see Inez Brandt Each class lS to hare Its own table 
or Cloma Norton, and don't forget! or tables and a .prize._ will be given 
-your counterpart, be it husband or to the class havmg t ,e best decor-
If ! i it d ated one. The decorative motif will w e, s nv e . 1 
to read that it shall be granted on 
completing registration In a second 
semester. 
An election committee consisting 
of P1:ofessor Topping, Minard Fas-
sett, L1llian Burkland was also ap-
pointed to ca11e for the ensuing stu-
dent body elections. 
It was also decided to paint the 
color post and eo make a news paper 
rack for the various college paper 
exchanges and which Is to be placed 
in the library. 
LOGGERS WIN 
ONE AND LOSE 
TWO ON TRIP 
Gillihan Stars As Puget Sound 
Defeats Columbia 
25-24 
I depict different sections of the country, and the program w!ll also By Fred LePenske PUGET SOUND carry out the same !1ea. Playing in hard luck throughout 
DEBATERS WIN seniors w111 have Lhe North, the their entire trip through Oregon the juniors the East, the sophomores College of Puget Sound basketeers 
FROM BADGERS 
I 
twh&ests. outh and the freshmen the returned to Tacoma Sunday ending 
a rather disastrous Invasion. The 
--- · fighting Loggers just managed to 
. . 1 Following the gene:al custom the Good Argulng Wins Over U cop one game out of three starts. 
. · banquet will be strlct:y informal and 
Of W Debating. I The hoopist beat Columbia by a 25 
·Club ~ a no-date affair. . to 24 score, while Linfield and Pa-husband o! the famous Mrs. Fair." 
So, at this point, an attractive young 
widow, Mrs. Brice, enters and ably 
GLEE CLUB SINGS Outclassing their opponents botlh prox!ma~ely five hun:ired to attend pair of losses, by 35-29 and 27-16 -- I The committee Is expectmg ap- cif!c handed the · Lumberjacks, a 
IN WED. CHAPEL in constructive speech and cross- and it lS reque::;J'.ed by those In scores respectively. 
takes care ?f the worries p! the di~- Ey way of saying goodb:~o~e before questioning as conducted under the J chnrg~ thllt ever~ '"h0 expr ~ts Thursday night the invaders 
contented man. starting their trip north the glee Oregon System, Oarlton Wood and I to atLend to ma. ·• . -~Ions m played at Forest Gltove. The Badg-
1 b t d t b W d Merr111 Dennett, Puget Sound fl'esht- advance to his class ,.rresident. ers presented a fast high powered Enter the Villain c u presen e wo num ers e -
Mr. Gillette, the suavest, most nesday in Chapel. The songs off- men debaters took a 3-0 decision I "This will probably be the last team that pressed the Loggers to 
villainous gentleman !nterestes Mrs. ered were "InvictuS" and "Inter- over the Badger Olub of the Univer- all-college banquet to be given be- the utmost. The games started out 
Fair 111 signing a contract with him pertatlons" of "The Blue Danube sity of Washington, Tuesday in the cause of the clifficul.ty in securing with the Loggers taking the lead. 
for the management of a lecture tour. Waltz." Both numbers, particular- college auditorium. a hall large enough to accommodate The Badgers, finally got to hitting 
which she wishes to make to save ly the last, were very well received The question, ''Resolved, that a such a gathering," said Amos Booth, the hoop and they ran the score up 
di t 1 f substitute for trial by jury should be student body president. to 16 to 7 just as the half ended. the country from the after effects by the students. Imme a e y a -
of the war. And on this depends the ter, the club started on their trip. adopted," was handled negatively The general committee for the Coming back in great style the Log-
story. Sylvia Fair, the favorltle of The chapel speaker Monday was by the college team, with James banquet is: Martha Ann Wilson, gers, lead by Croxall battled their 
Chandler and Sebast!on Abella of chairman and senior reJJresentative,· way uphill to bring the score up to her father, along with Alan, h er Mrs. Thompson from the Commun-
the 'Oniversr•y taking the affirm.a.- Elmer Austin, senior", Leonard Un- within two points of the fast going brother, and Peggy, Alan's fiancee, !ty house. She spoke about Eugene 
furnishes the romance that is woven Evarlentos. tive. Chandler and Abella handled kefer, sophomore·, and Ida Bowlin, Badgers. Just as the final gun was 
into the tale. the cross questioning and construe- freshman. sounded, Croxall, sank a long shot 
from the side to tit; up the score, The play was originally in four FAMOUS. EXPLORER j tive speeches respectively. ------
acts, but changed to three, because Judges were Professors Henry and WOMEN WILL forcing an overtime period. 
To ADDRESS YWCA Frederick, and Dr. Martin. Profes- Lo.,.gers Score First the last two are so closely allied, b 
sor Matthews was chairman, and DEBATE HERE The Loggers drew first blood in 
both in setting and action. As a special treat for Y. W. C. A. Katherine Hoffman and Eleanor . · the ove1·t1me period, when "Crox" 
Ten Feminine Roles next Tuesday, Mrs. H. C. Beebe will Ekbei·g were timekeeper·s. shtlt another basket, but Petie Mil-
That the play -has ten feminine tell of her fascinating experiences Puget so·und Tean:t to Meet Jer of Pacific football fame sank 
Tonight on the college floor the Puget Sound Loggers 
will play their first conference tilt. The opposition will be 
Linfield College of McMinnville, Oregon, the team with 
plenty of speed and power. 
The Loggers have yet to win a conference game but to-
night there is hope for a reversal of lucie 
Linfield has beaten the Loggers this season on her· home 
floor. The 'Vildcats play a rough and tumble style of game 
which is a sut·e ·way of breaking up the smooth brand of ball 
that the Maroon have worked up. The Oregon Officials As-
sociation seems to favor this method of basketball tactics 
if the offieiuling of ' the Logger games in the neighboring 
State is any example. However in tonights game haskcthull 
instead of a lake off on football, will be played. 
COSMOPOLITAN 
GROUP MEETS 
Members 01' the Cosmopolitan 
Club entertained members of the 
Christian Service Club Tuesday 
evening in the Y. W. C. A. room. 
An interesto!ng program was given. 
Devotion~ were lead by Willard 
Stanton, of the Christian Service 
Club. A quartet composed of Viola 
Jordan, Dorothy LeSourd, Raymond 
Langt,m, and Leonarct Unke!er, 
accompanied by Bernice Sprinkle, 
gave two numbers and Malinda 
Hanks favored the group with plano 
numbers. 
The remainder of the program 
was by club members. Emil Cortes! 
spoke on "Italy and Mussol!ni," Mr. 
Peralta told about the history of the 
Philippine Islands, with special em-
phasis on the policy of Governor-
General Stimpson, after which 
Shlgeo Tanabe lead a fruitful dis-
DRUSE STAR 
The visiting ~earn is bu!lt around 
Druse, a center who has played a 
large part in Linfield's successful 
campaign this year. Druse e·ets his 
share of the t!p-offs and has Jed 
the Wilcats in scoring this season. 
At forwards Oregonians will prob-
ably have Warren and Hostler who 
have an eye for the basket. Han:ls 
and Holllnshed have been playing 
as guard and are good In breaking 
of the offensive of opposing teams. 
In reserve the Baptists have Cook 
and Kingsley. ' 
Linfield is coached by Heine Sielk, 
a former University of Washing-
ton basketball player. Linfield's 
coach is about six feet six Inches 
and during his time on the Husky 
squad was chosen as an all-coast 
center. As a basketball coach he 
has proven his ability at Linfield 
this year taking the Wildcats from 
the cellar to a real threat In North-
cussion on the Peace Pact. and Re- west conference play. 
duction of At·maments. 
Due to oversight the name of 
Mrs. L. N. Asbury, t~e speaker of a 
recent meeting of the club, was 
omitted from the account. · 
SERVICE CLUB 
HEARS REAGOR 
Dr. Paul Reagor will address 
members of the Christian Service 
Club at theb· meeting next Tues-
day evening at Immanuel Presby-
terian Church. Dinner will be 
served at 6:30, fo1· which reserva-
Same Team to Start 
Coach Hubbard will probably 
start the same team that he has In 
previous games this year. Gillihan 
and Croxell at the forwards are 
abou~ due for a scoring spree after 
the slump on the trip south last 
week. Ferguson Is about the only 
man that has the length for the 
pivot ,lob. For the guarding posi-
tions the coach has a number of 
men to choose from. Hendry, Han-
nus, Fassett, Lees and Schwen have 
been working in the back court and 
just who Hubbard w111 use is a 
roles is an advantage, because of the during the 3 years she spent in Afri- 1,ACI'. LES PROBLEMS OF I Lutherans Febr·uary 19 " three long shots to put his team out tions should be made before Mon-fact that every year the women of ca. Mr. Beebe was in the U. S. 
ques tion. Hannus was hurt while 
in Oregon a~d has been limping 
most of the week. Fassett played 
a fairly good game against Linfield 
last week and because of his height 
he may get the call tonight. Hendry 
and LePenske have been substltut-
MODERN MARRIAGE In front. These shots were foilowed day noon with Mae Ernst, Margaret the college turn out for parts in Geological Service there during the The fl.i'St women's debate of the by baskets by Dreesen and Walker. 
greater number than the men. T!:)ere I war. Psychiatry w!ll attempt to solve season will be held with Pacific d k h t t d tl Cheney, or Bernice Spr~nkle. 
ts hi t is t di d Hen l'Y san a s 0 0 en le scor- This w111 be the last chance for 
are many par w ch have no yet Mrs. Beebe a S a um gra - the difficult problems of modern Lutheran College on February 19. ing with the Loggers on the short 
been signed up for at all, and should uate. She was the first white wo- marriage in the new book by Dr. The College of Puget sound w111 up- end of a 35 to 29 score. our students to hear Dr. Reagor at 
be taken advantage of, as they are man to penetrate the interior of I Ira S. Wile an. d Mary Day W!nn, hold the affirmative side of the Win From Columbia a college meeting, as he Is to leave 
all interestino· and worth while Loanda ti R 1 d Th t th 1 very soon for his 11ew work In ing at forward and will see action 
., · · "Marriage in Lhe Modern Manner" ques on, eso ve : a e Pea The Logger traveled back to Port-
Three Freshmen to Appear In f t I l
' 1 d f California. tonight. which The Century Co. will pub- o emporary nsan cY n e ens& land Friday night and In a torrid, 
Linfield Lineup in Local Gym 
lish on February 15. According to of ct·!me should be abolished. heart breaking game, won the only 
the publishers, the authors of this The second event of the season game of the trip from Columbia Un!-
book believe that modern monogam- will be a dual debate with Bell1ng- versity, by a 24 to 25 score. Sports 
----- ous marriage is on trial. They rec- ham Normal on February 21. The writers of Portland described the 
Origin of Hell Week Told by Trail 
"Flapper" Reporter in Big Scoop 
Linfield College, Mc~nnv1lle, an all-state-second center from ognize the fact that marriage Jaws affirmative team, Lillian Burkland game as a "real basketball classic 
Ore .. Feb. 8, 1929- (Spec!al)- When Yakima, Wash .. took the pivot posl- and ideals change from age to age, and Georgia Johnson, will repre- that thrilled the spectators every By Betty Little ing a prevarication after all, if he 
is the one who puts all the bright the Linfield college basketba.ll quin- tion and high point honors without and bel!eve that the way to pre- sent the college at Bellingham; moment." The Loggers were on the Satan's eye shot off a wicked 
tet invades the camp of the College an argum£~nt bu~ has been forced serve and improve modern marriage while the negative side will be up- short end of a 14 to 8 score at half gleam. An idea rolled around in ideas Into the heads of tl).e illus-
of Puget Sounljl Loggers for a re- from the game with a bad ankle is to adapt it to the changing ideals held by Mrs. Cloma Morton and time, but came back to tie the score t he cavity in the upper part of his 
turn conference tilt, but two of the which may keep him from starting and to apply to it a little of the in- Gertrude Baumann, Logger repre- within two minutes after the open- head. A villainous laugh leapt out trlous members. He has a .great and 
starting Wildcat lineup will be vet- against the Loggers. "Russ" Hollins- tell1gent thought, planning and pre- sentatives for the debate here. !ng of the second period. The game, of his throat and skipped blithely remarkable brain, without doubt. In 
erans. "Pill'' WalTen, captain, and head, an all-state forward from parat!on that we put into other far Oregon S1ate Debates Here seesawed back and forth with neither among the flickering flames. "Heh! fact he h~s quite a genius for creat-
,"Bob" Hostetler, gua.1·ds, form the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, high school, less important enterprises. Oregon State College, which is t eam able to get a commanding lead. heh! and h eh! heh! again," he ing disturbance. 
nucleus around which Coach "Hein- and a member of a state champion I "Modern li!e," they say, "is like noted fo.r its strong teams, will send With a minute to go M11am of Col- chuckled wickedly. Conditions are becoming hectic 
!e" S!elk has built his 1929 casaba team that went to Chicago, has Main street; every year the traffic a women's squad here for a debate umbla sank a beautiful long shot Whereupon he summoned an un- lately, according to those who know. 
squad. cinched one forward position on the gets thicker and more confused; thle later in the season. that put the Right Handers in the der-demon. He wrapped 11is fiery The horizon is positively dark with 
Warren originally started three .Wildcat squad, while "Chet" Cook, only way to arrive safely through A debate totu· will me made by lead. With this two point margin arm around the unde1·-demon's black-books and black-marks. Girls 
years ago, as a forward and proved McMinnville high school player has the maze is to work out a more e]-~ the affirmative team into Oregon the Columbia started to attempt a smoking shoulders companionably, walk haughtily by, with noses In the 
able enough at the scoring position annexed the other. Cook, according aborate system of traffic laws and where they will meet teams from stalling game, in breaking up a play, doing a commendable Imitation of air; friendly relationships are 
to gain a position on one of the my- to local coaches and sport writers, guiding lights." Albany College, Linfield College, Fassett, was fouled by a Columbia two fraternity brothers. They trip- strained and severed. Some students 
thlcal all-conference teams chosen showli the promise of a great future 1 Accordingly, in "Marriage in the and Willamette University. player, Spigot then 1·an to the foul ped musingly over the glowing have been hea1·d to express amaze-
two years ago. However, Sielk has on the maple court. ' Modern Manner" Dr. Wile and Miss Tentative arrangements are also line and sank the one point. With coals, wh1le SatJiln expounded hotlyment at the number of new girls 
changed the former forward to a Another trio of frosh, Kingsley, j Winn will attempt to analyze the being arranged for another debate but seven seconds to go Hannus on his great new idea. attending school this semester, and 
• , I 
guar dand so able has he proven Sitton and Lambert, have shoved I complexities of modern marriage with a visiting team from Cal!for- dribbled down the floor and made a Under-Demon Talks are still further astounded on dis-
that he held the high scoring Scales, their way into the llmel!ght and are and suggest a means of simplifying nia. nice pass to GllJ!han, who took one "For too long a time now, Alg'er- covering that the girls are the same, 
wmamette forward and former making the varsity labor to retain , them in the l!ght of the new science of his famous one hand shots from non," h e snarled to the under-de- but the complexions are different, 
Portland high school star, to a the various berths. Kingsley, a ! of psychiatry. Dr. Wile is a phy- REGISTRATION BETTER the foul J!ne. The ball hit the front mon, breathing, meanwhile, great being only too, too natural. Thili Is 
meager 2 points when the Bearcats Eugene, Ore., player, has been sub- : sician and psychiatrist of interne.- The total registration for this rim of the basket and just as the streams of fire and brimstone, in the halls, dear children. As for 
and Wildcats clashed two weeks ago. st!tutlng for Druse at center and tiona! reputation. Among many semester is 487. New students are whistle blew to end the game skid- "humanity has been enjoying itself ., what goes on behind closed doors-
Hostetler a Varsity Man has shown s tellar basketball. Sitton, other things he has been assoclatt 35 in number. All those who have ded In for the winning score. It has become happily used to all ask the pledges. And always and 
Hostetler, a former McMinnville of Amity, Ore., Is a tast floor worker editor of American Medicine s!.nce_ registered to date for the entire year Gillihan Stars our tortures and instigations. It's forever walking sternly behind, un 
high school star, earned his spurs and a lthough diminutive will prob- 1912. comes to 607 an increase of 112 over The guarding of Fassett was a our duty, Algernon, our solemn expectedly turning a corner, or pop-
on the varsity two years ago, and ably break into the lineup before the the entire figure for last year, which revelation to the Coach and as a duty by the great lid of the fiery ping up most inopportunely In The 
under Wolfe's system of play ex- end of the season. "Bill" Lambert, NOTICES was 495. tribute to him for his work he has furnace of the great hornspoon to Trail office, is a member, holl;ling 
hibited a great ab!l!ty as s tanding another McM!nnv!lle high school Archery turnouts every Monday. Further increase is expected over been playing every minute of varsity eliminate this deplorable state of a pencil that is just perfectly insane 
guard. However under Slelk, Has- star, played fast basketball against Amatew· tennis Friday at 12:05 the year's registra.t!on, and will competition since. Gillihan and affairs. And I, being the possessor about writing down black m11rks. 
tetler has gone to even greater the Columbia university quintet re- and 1:15. probably be close to 700. Ferguson played their usual fine of a great brain, have made up a If hell week was two heel weeks 
heights as a guard. cently and may get another chance Baseball turnouts, Freshmen Tues- Registration in the night school game, but Gillie s tole the show by wonderful new idea, all by myself." : instead, the effec ts might be dis-
Three rooks acquired the remain- to pla.y Linfield basketball before day noon, and Sophomores and courses Is to date 295, same as last his high class floor work. And that, 0 ye pledges, was how I asterous, replete with Insane pledges 
ing positions on the five. Druse, long. Juniors Thursday. semester . (Continued on Uage 3) hell week began. Satan wasn't tell- and other kinds of half-wits. 
Sigma Mu Chi 
Holds House Party 
On Saturday and Sunday, Jan-
uary 26 and 27 the Sigma Mu Chi 
AMPHICS HAVE 
WINTER PROGRAM 
Because of the decrease in atten-
dence a t Amphictyon meetings, and 
the increase in the list of inactive 
CHI NU ELECTS members, no business meeting was 
The following officers will guide held last Monday evening, it being 
the destinies of the Delta Kappa decided to have but a shm·t pro-
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
ENJOYING ANNUAL 
JOURNEY IN NORTH 
given dinner by members of the 
community. The program in the 
evening was given in the auditorium 
of ·the Community Church. In spite 
of inclement weather, every seat was 
taken. The audience was apprecia-
tive and applauded generously. 
gram next week and devoting the 
Phi Fraternity for the ensuing se- greate1· par t of the time to discus-held an informal house party at at the 
mester, having been elected sion of these problems. 
Me n Singers Pre senl 
Concerts at Bothell and 
Issaquah Wednesday 
This morning the singers are leav-
ing for LaConnor, where they will 
give their next concert. Friday they 
will sing in Burlington, and Satur-
day at Nooksack. Sunday morning 
they will give sacred numbers at the 
Nooksack church, and will be fea -Camp Seymour. The pledges. were last regular meeting. The program carried out the idea initiated after dinner on Saturday, They are: of wintet· sports. After devotions, 
formally starting about 9:30 p. m. President-Theodore Nelson. led by Ray Langton, Frances 
Programs Well Received 
Appreciative Audiences 
Two Ap11earances 
by tured in the evening at the Linden 
in Methodist Church. The tour will be 
and ending it several hours later. Vice-President - R. Richmond Bjorkman played a piano solo. concluded the n ext three evenings 
with appearances at Ferndale, Bell-About four thirty a. m. several sur-~ Mace. Alice Johnson then gave selections 
viving pledges seeking revenge made Recording Secretary - Robert from "Snowbound." A debate was 
B d given by Bertha Berg and Gertrude 
"Whoople" and woke up most of oy 
ISSAQUAH, WN., February 7, 1929 Ingham and Auburn. 
-(Special to The Trall)-The Col-
lege of Puget Sound Men 's Glee Club Personnel Given Bowman on the question: Resolved 
the members but proper attention Corresponding Secretary- Douglas that snow is a nuisance, and should got away to a good start on their Twenty two men a re making the 
Babcock. be abolished. annual notthem tour yes terday trip. Besides John Paul Be1meit, was given to the matter later. 
The program committee was well 
taken care of by President Fred 
Henry, Frank Nyhart and Elver-
ton Starke: Frank Nyhart also had 
charge of the victuals. 
NOTICE 
Eyes Te5ted-Giasses Fitted 
Frankly We Know How 
CASWELL OPTICAL CO. 
758 St. Helens Ave. 
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MASON'S 
FOR 
Correct Apparel 
FOR 
Treasurer- Wendell Jones. when they played to two well filled dll·ector, and Douglas Babcock, ac-Carold Lindsay's interpretation of 
Sergeant at arms-Og F. Jensen, auditoriums at Bothell and Issa - companist, the personnel Includes: 
One of the Innovations inaugur- her topic, "Winter Sports" was en- quah. First tenors : Carlton Wood, Johil joyed. She gave clever parodies Of 
ated by the new officers is that each The Club, whlcl'! Is composed of Lamb, Elverton Stark, Harry Tillot!-
well-known Mother Goose rhymes. 
meeting for the rest of the semes- twenty singers, the director and the son and Ross Cory. Dorothy Bell described the picture 
ter is to be definitely charted now, accompanist, left college Wednes- Second tenors : Cal'l Eshelman, 
"The Lone Wolf," and showed some 
and a regular consecutive program day mornin" following chapel per - Floyd Somers, Charles Green, El-other snow pictures. ~ 
to be followed. iod. At 2:30 p. m. they presented a more Patterson, Pat Matson and 
·-------------------------------------· TYPEWRITERS 
H. D. Cake1· & Co. 
Coronn Portable & 
all mnltos sold $5 
down and $5 per 
month. S p e cial 
t•en t rtl I'll te a to 
stude nts 
911 Pac. Ave. 
em NU ELECTS 
The Alpha Chi Nu fratemity, at 
its meeting last Wednesday elected 
the following officers; President, 
Louis J ecklln, vice president, Fred 
LePenske; Treasurer, Julius Coplin; 
Corresponding Secretary. Harold 
j?,r::=:--~-;:=-:::--;;:;-;:=-:::--;;:;-;:=-:::--;;:;-;:=-:::- -;;:;-;:=-:::--;;:;-:::-:::--;;:;-:::-;;:;--;;:;-:::- £::-;:=-~-11 Brown ; Sergeant a t arms, Don Shot-
:- : '"ell ; Recording Secretary, Elmore 
l Royal Cleaners & Dyers ! Pa tterson ; His torian, Victor Kovak. ! We Clean Everything l 
• • : We Call for and Deliver l 
: Member Cleaners & Dyers Assn. l 
: Ted Clark, Prop. ! ! 324 Tacoma Ave. So. M. 3820 ! 
~-------------------------------------. 
Altrurians 
Give Program 
Altru1·ians were entertained by an 
interesting program Monday even-
ing entitled, "Hitiing th~ High 
Spots." The program was made up 
of intercsUn g talks on a number of 
famous mountains. The following 
matinee prOJTam at Bothell High Charles Hall. 
School. The numbers were all well Baritones : William Kellogg, Wal-
received, wirh banjo solos by Pat Ler Anderson, Charles Anderson, ~tl 
Matson being especially popular. Burroughs and Harold Bergerson. 
G to Issaqua h Busses.: Herb Phenecie, Wendell 
From Botl'Cll the club left in their Jones, Leonard Unkefer and Fred 
oars for Is:;tquah, where they were Henry. 
Avera~·e College Man and Woman Have 
·-· • • ·-· • • ·-· . . ·-· .. . 
Both Ji,aults and Virtues Says Writer 
We have had recently, in The believe tha t, in general, the only 
Trail, a woman's idea of what the 
college man should be. and a man's 
idea of wh'l.t the college woman 
should be. Now let us decide for 
ourselves, as well as we may, wha t 
Black and Gold 
FINE SYRUP 
Fassett and Company 
Tacoma 
numbers were given: "Mt, Olympus 
- Where the Gods Dwelt," Katl:l.- the average ~ollege man and woman 
a re like. 
dlffcrence between yesterday's gen -
eration and that of today Is that to-
day's girl does publicly the things 
that yesterday's girl used to do in 
prl vaLe. Ancl as for this writer, it 
seems much safer to live your life in 
public and suffer whatever checlts 
that public may put upon it, tha n to 
live in private and do as you wish. 
.:IIIIIIIIIU IIIIIUUIIIlllflll l l lltl l ll l l l lllllll l l l llllllllllllll:: 
i:! p;:~~~~~·~~· j:: 
Open Evenings 
§ 739 St. Helens Main 916 ; 
::, l t ll l l llll l llllllllllllllllltltiii i iiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII :: 
erlne HoHman; "The Glory of the 
Matterhorn," Burton Kreidler; "Mu-
sic fro mthe Pyrenees"-pia no solos 
Harold Skramstad; "Flowers That 
Bloom Above the Clouds," Gordon 
Alcorn; "Up to t he Peak of Mt. 
Everest," Fred Hardin; "Tacoma, 
the Mountain That Was God," Mary 
O'Connor. 
The avernr.e college man has some 
vir tues anc some fa ults. This 
writer belif:\es that, more t han In 
any other gJpup of men, his virtues Better Student 
tend to out"eight his faults. Let's In studies, the college woman does 
look him over and see wha t we find. better tha n the college man, except 
I s Lazy In certain technical or commercial 
He tends .o be sllghtly lazy, and .::ourses. However, sh e too n ever 
finds the cld Spanish "manana" secures all that she sh ould out of her 
NEW OFFICERS OF 
PHILO INSTALLED 
Featuring ''Glass" as Lhe theme of 
the last Monday evening's program, 
Philo members were entertained by 
a program which inaugurated the 
semester's work. 
Glenwood Pla tt's number ''History 
of Glass" gave an interesting talk on 
the discovery and evolution of glass. 
Mildred Meadet· had as her topic, 
"Cathedral Glass" and Fred Brock-
Installation of the new officers 
followed a short recess. New officers 
for the coming semester a1·e: Presi-
dent, Norma Judd; Vice-president 
John Gardner; Sec.retary, Margaret 
Swanson: Treasurer, Arthur Janes. 
The College Coyote has a queer 
advertisement, and It is not in the 
joke column, so we wonder-it says 
Wanted- To hire, married man for 
remainder of winter. References re-
quired. 
off spoke on ' "Glass Eyes." Both of :-uu ....... u ...................... u ............... u .. uuuuuu•: 
these numbers were humerous as I : 
wen as ins tructive. ~LEARN THE PlANO 
~n impromptu, ''Glass Houses" by·~ IN TEN LESSONS 
Allee Oksness, an alumnus of the ~ 
college wns given in a humorous 
vein. The program was inter-
spersed by a violin number "Tink-
ling Glass' given by Frances Martin. 
TENOR-BANJO OR 
MANDOLIN IN FIVE 
LESSONS Margaret Rosamond's number 
"Glass Bu;Jbles" concluded the pro-
gram. ~ Wlbhout nerve-racking; heart- ~ 
~ breaking scales and exercises. ~ 
,.,..,..,..,..,..,.,,.~.,..,.~.,..,..,..,..,..,._,.,.,.,..,.,. : You are taught to play by note irt ~ 
~ regular professional chord style. ~ 
"Come to DEWEY'S Shop for ~ In your very first lesson you will ~ 
ha ircuts t.hat please." : be able to play a popular number ~ 
Service that Satisfies 
2615 N. 21st. S t. 
#,#,~~~~,#~~#~#####\ 
+·-·11-NI-111-~U-11~---11-IN-111-111-Il ~ HANSON'S I The Dependable Jeweler 
+,_,_,_,:.~~.~:~~~-: ... _ .. _,1 
Boys : R.Jmember the girl friend 
a.nd ow· special candy boxes 
CI LEN OWETH'S 
:t614 N. Proctor 
for i .ight Refreshments 
~#######~###########.########, 
Evel'ything that's 
new and np to date 
in Mf·n's Fur·nishings 
DAVIS' 
!142 Pacific Ave. 
by note. -
Send For It On Approval 
The '·Ha llmark Self-Ins truc- § 
tor," is the title of this method. ~ 
Eight years were required to per- § 
feet this great work. '!'he entire ~ 
course with the necessary exam- ~ 
!nation sheets, is bound In one § 
volume. The first lesson is un- § 
sealed which the student may ex- ~ 
§ amine and be his own "JUDGE § 
§ uud JURY." The later part of § 
§ the "Hallma1·k Self-Instructor," ~ 
~ is sealed. ~ 
~ Upon the student returning any ~ 
§ copy of the "Hallmark Self-In- § 
§ structor" with the seal unbroken, ; 
§ we wiJI refund in full all money ~ 
~ paid. ~ 
~ This amazing Sell-Instructor ~ 
§ will be sent anywhere. You do ·§ 
§ not need lo send any money. ~ 
§ When you reseice Lhis new meth- § 
§ od of teaching music. Deposit § 
§ with the Postman the sum of ten E § dollars. If you • are no~ entirely ~ 
§ snt.lsfied, the money paid will be ~ 
§ retui'ned In full, upon wri tten re- ~ 
~ quest. 'I'he Publishers are anx- § 
· ~ lous to place this "Self-Instruc- § 
§ Lor" In the hands of music lovers § 
§ all over the country, and Is jn a ~ 
the Young 
College Man [:J rJ ~ Bf!!\9.1~:_-== 12- LESSON8-12 spirit, of putting off today's worlc courses. We may say for her that t.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J until tomor·ow, a pleasant one. she is more consciencious about her 
§ position to make an attractive ~ 
§ proposition to agents. Send for ~ 
§ your copy today. Address The ; 
: ''Hallmark Self-Instructor" Sta- : 
§ tion G, Post Office, Box 111. New § 
~ York, N. Y. § 
;IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIflllllllllfi i iiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII U IIIIII OIIIIIII': 
948 Pacific A venue 
Sporting Goods 
SURE 
We Carry a Full Line of 
ATHLETIC 
Goods 
~ HENRY MOHR ~ 
~ Hardware Co. ~ 
i : ;: ....... , ........................................................... :-
f.-..~~~~c;;-~;;~~~u-.c~u, 
Style-Quality-Price 
$15.00 
All Dresses 
$15.00 
Sizes 14 to 46 Sizes 
lin! AND COMMERCE S T 
WAR B URTON BLDG. 
Note or Ear- Guaranteed 
The National, Recognied School 
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
Temple of Music Main 2406 
; .... . ......... . ...................... llll l llll l lllllllllll l llll l ltoll ~ 
Morrison's Lunch 
Specials 
Hamburgees !)c 
Chili 15c 
Hot Soup lOc 
Service With A Smile 
2706 6th A venue 
San Cld,.e 
Fountain Lunch 
No. 1st at Tacoma Ave. 
The Place to go after your col-
lege Party 
'----·-----··-----
THE COLLEGE COMMONS 
for 
Good Home Cooked Food 
BECAUSE: 
Because our Rock Dell Brand s tands for the highest 
quality, you will always enj oy good food if you will 
remember lo ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
Y ounglo.ve G,.oce,.y Company 
TELEPHONE M,._IN 774 S 
Sixth Avenue West End 
Hans P. Jensen 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Expert Shoe R epairing 
607 South Proctor Street 
Tacoma, Wash . 
Dusty's Gas House 
6th and Stevens 
Proctor 263 
Dawson's Barber Shop 
There is not hing so pleasing as 
the well-groomed person 
603 South Proctor 
PATRONIZE 'fRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
Boys who enjoy expert 
h·l t'IH'l'in• r. C' fficiPnt and 
<ruick service. (~il'ls who 
want a •I rim with the lung 
of s mar tness. Come to 
Winthrop Barber 
Shop 
Stationery 
Fountuin Pens & Pencils 
and 
School Supplies 
Bro'wn's Pha,.macy 
The Drug Store on the Bridge 
2617 No. 21st St . Proc. 228 
However, he .s capable, under st ress, work, but that her interest often 
of turning o>,t a remarkable amount wanders more than does tha t of the SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
of good wr ' ' an mcredibly short boy. 
' :nl~. tlfr · l a~f two weeks of a In social li!e we a(l'ain find the 
semester, .11stancc). And when ~ollcge woman ·in the lead. Sh e 
he really becomes interested in a sub- makes an ideal hostess. Slle meets 
ject, h e does very creditable work on people easily, is at home under any 
it. sit ua tion or circumstance. She 
STXTII AVENUE 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
Watch Our Windows for 
Specialties 
3021 6th Ave. Main 2569 
He h as a weakness of leLt lng ac- !mows her social graces. Sh e is 
tlvities-elther extra-curricular or Invariably sough t after first for 
social- take up a little too much of social affairs. and the man who goes 
his time. Often he will spend hours with a "town girl" Is often pitied. 
in basketball practice, or workin g Her social life, however, tenrts to 
up a debate, when h e should be en- give h er a wrong slant on life, w!Lh 
gaged in getting his sociology for the the result that her life after .college 
n ext day. And yet, when we analyze continues to place a great deal of 
him, we find that he ta kes up these emphasis on such activi ties when IL 
activities as a part of his college life, should be given to home or career. :,, ............ , , ,,,,,, ,, ,,,, , ,, , ,,, , ,,,,,,,,, , ,,,, , ,,,,, ,, ,,, , ,,,,~,,,; 
~l ll l l lllltlllllllflfiiiiiiiiiiii ! I I III IJ IIIII I I I IIIII I I I II I I IIII I I(il • 
and considers them just as much They Are a Type 
work as he does his s tudies. In general, the college man or wo-
Bettcr Man SQICially man is neither sophomore nor sen-
On the s ide of the social ledger, lor. They s imply form a type, dif-
we attempt to ma ke no excuse. The ferent from anything else In the 
college man docs pay more attention world. They are lazier than they 
Compliments of 
DOUN GROCERY 
to social life, perhaps, than h e should be and place too much em-
should. However, he wlll n eed the phasls upon the minor things of 
training la ter on in life when he life, the trivial ma tters, when they 
must ma ke contacts quickly and should be more interested in t he 
surely in the business world. And serious problems of th e day. 
:'UIIIIIIIIIIIItiiJIIIIIIIII I IIII II III I UIIIUIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllo 
most people will agree that the But give them a task to accomp-
average college man rates better lish and get their Interest aroused, 
socially, a nd is a better "da te" from and you may consider the problem 
the girls' standpoint bhun is the solved, the work done. A college 
average non-college man. We must student may pick up a Jot of static ~ 
admit that whatever he Is really j and interference in the tuning of ~ 
interested in he does well, and he every-day affairs, but when you 
is surely Interested in social activi- turn on "the juice," they certa inly 
ties. dell ver the results. 
THE GANG GANGS 
at 
!![e.otta:t'b 's 
Phone Main 2899 
F. C. Jonas & Son 
Builders' Ha rdware, Oils, 
Pa ints & Sporting Goods 
2503 Sixth Ave. 
The average col.ege woman, too, 
comes in for some ~ensure and some 
praise. Her alleged "wildness" 
bot hers a lot of [OOd people wh o 
don't know anythir~ about it. Per -
haps she does t hings that her grand-
mother would not have done, but we 
T,., :-.., .._.,.._.,~ .. --........ _ ,,._. ............ , ..... ,_., 
DON'T·FORGET 
You can get all of your 
School Supplies 
and 
Text Books 
Here 
Mi.:l-Y ea•• 
(irad••ates 
What a re you planning to do 
in the months bet ween now 
and next September ? 
If you ar c undecided, we sug-
gest that you enroll for a bus-
Iness course at this school. In 
a few months you can prepare 
yourself to earn a living in 
an office, or to work your 
way through the university. 
Or, if you decide you want to 
become even more specialized 
in the vocation of BUSINESS, 
you can then take our Busi-
ness Administration Course. 
Call or phone Main 3002. We'll 
be glad to talk it over. 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
Get Your Haircuts and 
Shaves at the 
Sunset Barber Shop 
Sunset Theater Bldg. 
,.,_..,._,.._,,._.,~._.,~c..._.,,._,.,~~~~. 
Our success depends 
upon good 1naterials 
and good workmanM 
ship 
W e Guarantee Both 
G. J. Fl,ANAGAN 
2814 6th Ave. 
Tacoma. Wash . 
Dt·ugs, Drug Sund•ies, Candies, 
Stationery, Fountain Pens, etc. 
Frederick Dean 
Drug Co. 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M. ?726 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters for Radios 
, ............. ~~ii~;~~""'"'"'"l 
:'t iii iiU I IIIIUIIIIIIIIfllllfiiiiiiiiU IItll l lllllllllllllllllllllllll j: 
Sun Drug Co. 
Agents for 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Other Conklin Pens and 
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00 
Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
$7.50 to $10.00 
Other Schaeffer Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 and up 
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646 
OUR NEW STORE 
2310 Pacific Ave. 
W e furnish the Meat 
Served You at The 
Commons 
Sixth Avenue Market 
Main 3714 
M.· R. MARTIN & CO. 
1'h c fi u.rpo.w of thi.~ ad~>ertiscmc11t is 
not to d raw stndcn ts away /rom Puget 
S otmd ; lmt rather to acquaint those 
who wilt be g raduating or lcauir1g 
school with th e advantages of bnsiness 
BETSY ANN BAKERY 
Good Bread and Pastries 
Evm·yth'hl!f for ~rhools 
2805-7 SIXTH AVENUE PHONE MAIN 1646 
!l36 Pacific A \enue 
collt•ge training. 
Sports Editor -·- .... 
Assistants 
Eldon Ollenheimer 
. George Tibbits 
Archie Calahan SPORTS L BASKETBALL NOW '· .I ON LIST 
-------
Puget Sound Defeats Ellensburg In Thrilling Clasb 
Collegianna l ILOGGER SQUAD JswEATERS WILL BE Maroon Shows Reversal of FOrm to .. 
Mrs. Clara McCarty Wilt, age 71, WILL TRAVEL D~~ ~!!~~~ ~?n~Rn~~ Down Normal Squad wednesday 
Women Report for Practice In , 
Spring Sports Here Last W eeli 
who was the first graduate of the 
Archery to Occupy Leading Place in Feminine Sports Here; University of washington, died tn 
All-Conference Tourney May Be Held in May Is Arl- Tacoma, Jan. 31. She was the first 
nouncement. woman school superintendent of 
Pierce County. In 1876 Mrs. Wilt 
NEXT WEEI{ ing of the associated students yes-terday, varsity football sweaters Ferguson and Croxall Star for Puget Sound With 10 Points 
were not awarded. According to Each; Territory Defense Bothers Invaders From State 
Will Tang·le With Three High Amos Booth, ASCPS president, the Normal School 
Class 1'eams On 
Trip A 'general turnout for all women's bette1· arrows than ever used ladt was the only member In her grad-
sports was held last week. A good year. In the tournament, har ,- uating class, and no others finished 
number from each class except the wood nnowR will be used. th eir colh~ge education until four To make a trip through eastern 
seniors showed up. As usual, the Archery teams will represent the years later. Washington, the varsity will leave 
freshmen were in ~he majority for classes, with four on each team af\d • • • next Wednesday morning to be gone 
sweaters will be given Monday dur-
ing chapel period. 
CLUBS MEET IN 
JOINT SESSION 
As an evidence of more brotherly 
Di$playlng more fight and scoring 
' . . ~. ' f 
The defensive of the Lumberjacks 
was tigllt and the wor lt1 9i Fetguson 
and Fassett kept the visiting team 
a way from the basket. 
a bility than in any previous game 
this season the Puget Sound Loggers 
defeated the fast traveling' Ellens-
, The summary : burg State Normal quintet 3~ . to 23 ·r each sport. The dearth of. seniors two substitutes. It is planned to for five days. The Loggers will meet 
1 Miss Helen Smith, director of Wo- f r th t is caused by the noon class in state have inter-group archery, and if the our o e s Tongest small college 
men's Physical Education at Wash- t i th N tl t w d d 
Puget Souncl (31) (23) Ellensburg 
Gillihan (9) F , <~l ) iodg:ers and friendly relations advanced at Lhe college gym last Wednesdaty 
manual. Arrangements h ave been other Northwest conference colleg(j)s earns n e or 1wes · e nes ay around the campus, and among all 
ington State College, declares that i h t tl p t s d b k t 
made to have an afternoon practice will compete, an intercollegiate tour- n g 1e uge oun as ·e eers races, the Cosmopolitan and Service 
competitive athletics for women is ill 1 Ell b St t N 1 t for baseball in charge of Mildred namenL will be held May 2 at tne w P ay ens urg a e orma a Clubs had a joint meeting last Tues-
Martin. The freshmen practice is May Festival. i a great aid to beauty. "This Is true Ellensburg. On the following nigh t day evening in the Y. W. c. A. room. 
because people today admire the tl t 111 i s k 
on Tuesday, and that of the sopho- Track practice will be done in- le eam w appear n P0 ane, After the usual devotional ser-
athlete, yet feminine type of girl," ti G nza~ u i it F i 
mores and juniors ori Thursday. dividually until the class tryout in mee ng 0 ga n vers Y· 1' - vices a quartet from the Christian 
says Miss Smith. d d s t d n1 hts tl L Monday has been set aside for May, when the teams will be chosen. ay an a ur ay g 1e oggers Service Club members furnished 
Now watch the women's athletic ill eet Whit c 11 1 t archery practice. New equipment Some of the events definitely de- w m man ° ege n wo music. Those In the group were 
turnouts get larger. N th t f 
• . . 
has been purchased in the form of l cided upon are: 50 and 100 yard or wes con erence games. Raymond Langton, Leona1·d Unke-
a number of new bows and much dashes, relay, high jump, broad After th e decisive win over the fer, Dorothy LeSourd and VIola 
-------------- jump, shot put, and possibly hurdles. According to Knute Rockne, fa- s tate teachers last Wednesday Lhe J ordan. 
Tennis had many recruits as there mous NoLre Dame ~oach-"Coeds Maroon and White have excellent Mr. Cortesi, a native of Florence, 
0 
Those who would 
start the day 
right 
read the 
Morning Ledger 
Be prepared 
With the current news of the 
day before leaving your home 
in the 'morning 
Morning News is 
Items are brief, to the point 
and you can find what you 
are looking for quickly 
Order The Ledger 
DeliverP£1 
15 Cents Per W eek 
Daily and Sunday 
C.i r. Dept. Broadway 224-J 
0 
-----·-------· 
was an amateur tumout as well as are a liability." He attributes the chances of beating t.he Ellensburg spoke on '·Mussolinl and I taly." He 
a varsity. Mildred Martin Is ln success of his athletic teams to the team the first night of the r tlp. stated that Mussolini ranks above all 
charge of instructing the amateurs. fact that there are no coeds in that Meeting a quinL of teachers' because of his economic principles. 
Two classes are held every Frida;y, schooL "She takes a lot of an ath- strength on a floor that they are not "Ic is not amiss to say tha t Italy 
one at 12:05 and the other at 1:15. letes time, either at the expense accustomed to is a decided dlsad- wishes fol' one main Lhing-food," 
1 
of his studies his playing time, or vantage to the Puget Sound team., the speakei' continued, "and Mus-
S'rUDENT CARDS READY his sleep." If the Loggers ca11 sLop the o!fen- solini has sucecessfully met the sit-
Students are requested to call at * • • sive of Sutphins, Rodgers and Mor- uatlon." 
the Associated Student office for Students at Colgate College are rison as Lhey did during the past The present policy of Stimson, 
their student body cards. The cards required to a ttend chapel four days week a win is quite certain. govemor of the Phll!ppines, is to 
, Issued for the fall semester are not a week. However, behind this dark'' Gonzaga Strong improve that land economically, ac-
good now and it is necessary if stu- cloud there is the silver lining of At Spokane the Tacoma team will cording to Mr. s . Peratta, who 
dents wish to attend games to have t he 15 cuts they are allowed to h ave have all W1e oppo..~ition that any talked on that matter. He pointed 
the new cards. Doris Wilson, as- during each semester . squad would want when the strong out that religious policy seems to be 
sociated s tudent secretary, will be • • • Gonzaga Universi~y Bulldogs are overlooked by all the governo1·s of 
in the office during the noon ho\)r In the Latvian UniversHy two stu- met. Gonzaga has a fast outfit th ls that land. 
each day. · dents died as a result of a duel year and h as chalked up wins As it has been the practice of the 
against coast conference teams. club to handle International prob-
whioh was can ied out with pistols, ...,.;#'~,..,...,. ... ~,#oe'##<#c###~' and is said to have been sanctioned Washington State, who was leading lems, discussion on , the subject : 
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS the northern section of the coast United States and Peace Pucts. was by the student governing body. 
conference until toppled by Idaho held. 
NEAL E. 'l'HORSEN wouldn't it be funny If we had 
Pythian Temple, Second Floor duels here- suppose two of our 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos students asked Central Board to al-
and Dress Suits for Rent 
924'h Broadway Main 3111 low them to fight a duel- Perhaps, 
,,.,.,,,,.,,.,..,..,._,.,._.._.,. • .,._.,._,_ instead of pistols their weapons 
._.,_.,HEiNIE;s''""n•t ::e~d a~:\ ~~:~~:ey:uot c~~:rlyhu~! 
BARBER SHOP t dangerous as pistols. 
Across from Rialto Theater DEFEAT GOODING 
305 North 9th Street 
this week, and Oregon are the Spo-
kane team's victims. A fast game is 
expected by Coach Hubbard but he 
will not predict the ou tcomc. 
Playing two Northwest Confer-
ence on Friday and Saturday nights 
with Whit.man college will wind up 
the eastern tour. Wh!Lman always 
has a strong team and this year's 
squad is no exception. Coach Bor-
leske has a whole string of veterans 
"First Class Haircut•• I COYOTE BASKETEERS 
,..,._.,._,..,..,.,..,..,..,..,..,,.,._,.,._.,.,.,.c,.,,. College of Idaho, Oaldwell (NIP) who have been working together for 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
Under Pantages Theatre 
10 Clmirs-Prompt Service 
"It }lays to look well" 
H. J. OONRAD, Prop. 
-Coyote basketball artists won a a number of seasons. 
southern Idaho conference game Whi:tman Floor Gives T rouble 
h ere Satut·day night against Good- Meeting Whitman on the Walla 
----------------------Sound basketeers may have some 
chance of winning at l~asL one of 
the games. 
Coach Hubbard will take but seven 
or eight men with him on the East-
ern Washington tour. He had not 
announced the personnel of the 
Ll'avel!ng squad, as he wishes to see 
his men in action against Linfield 
tonight. 
l_JOGCERS LOSE TO LINFIELD ICm~tinued from Page One> 
It's the End of the Run That Counts 
Insist On 
ing College, 31 to 20. Milliner, Walla floor is a disadvantage to any 
Coyote guard and former Oaldwell team for the arrangement of the 
high sch ool s tar, figured largely in gymnasium is not as most floors In 
the Coyot.es' triumph, h ooping 10 the Northwest. The Loggers were 
points a.fter he subsututed for Rut- beaten declsivly In two games last 
ledge. O'Connor, forward, followed year by the Missionaries at Walla 
closely for high point honors, tally- Walla, mainly bec&use of the str ong 
ing nine. territorial defense that the Blue 
Saturday afternoon the Loggers 
playing on the Ll_nfield Oollege floor 
a t McMinnvill!;!, lost a tough game 
to the Wildcats by a 27-16 score. The 
fast checking of Warren a,nd Hostet-
ler coupled with the scoring combin-
ation of Druse, and Cook were the 
major factors In the c\efeat o! the 
team can use on its home floor. Loggers. PARABASE MOTOR Oil. 
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Meanwell Official 
Balls and Shoes 
and 
Snappy Uniforms for Boys 
and Girls. Get your Yellow 
Slicker before the big game 
at 
Kimball Sporting Goods Co. 
1107 Broadway 
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~----11 N N 0 UN CEMENT----
I have purchased the Proctor Ba.rber Shop and it Is now 
· under my management. 
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Specialty of Women's and Children's H"ircutting 
H. L. STINSON 
38201(, No. 26th St . 
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~ Proct~r 107 3816 No. 26th St. ~ 
§ We Serve Breakfast, Ltmch, § 
~ Dinner ~ 
§ We Specialize on 50o Dinners § 
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Where Everybody Goes 
I l?antages 
Vaudeville and 
Feature Pictures 
1,HE 
APACHE 
wilh 
Margaret Livingston 
Don Al~arado 
5 Big Acts 5 
of 
V aztdeville 
Whitman was hold to a five point The percentage type of ball used 
win by Ellensburg while the Mar- by the Loggers was stopped before 
oon beat the teachers by eight it started. The game was so rough 
counts. that the Loggers teamwork was en-
If the comparative scores can be tirely disrupted, forcing the Loggers 
used as an analysb of the two game to retaliate with roughness of their 
stand with Whilman the Puget own. 
WALTER BRAZEL 
Se,.vice Station 
Division & I Street 
Opposite Robert Bros. 
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Ukelcles for the 
House Parties 
$1.50 and Up. 
Tacoma 1\'lusic Co. 
917 Commerce 
C()LL~C71A T~ 
~~ 
Jftl1" 
1110 Pacific. 
evening. The Maroon victory ove1· 
the future school teachers was quite 
unexpected for t he Ellensburg team 
has beaten such squads as Washing-
ton State, Idaho, Gonzaga and is 
champion of the tri-normal league. 
Ellensburg drew first blood· when 
Morrison sank a shot from under 
t he basket. In quick time Gillihan 
Hendry (2) 
Ferguson (10> 
Croxall 110> 
Fassett 
F q2> sutphi~s 
C , (2) .Mo~rison 
0 
G 
(5) Gagnon 
C2) Gagnon 
Substitut!ons-Puget Sound.: Lees 
for Gillihan; Ellensburg. Thoma's for 
Morrison. Referee: Gus Clark, ('tJnl-
versity of Washington). 
tied the score and the fight was on .. ~ ""7'~--~ ~- --!I 
As the first half progressed the Log-
gers Look the lead a nd held it Ill 
half time. the score being 15 to 11. 
J,oggers Hitting 1.'h em 
1'he Maroon was hitting the bas-
lcet In better fashion than on the 
recent Oregon trip a nd also were 
malting the foul shots count. 
Sutphin of the teachers team was 
sinking the ball with unusual ease 
Wednesday evening and he piled up 
12 points during 'the game. The 
tall blond center o !the visitors, Mor-
rison, collided with a Logger player 
and lost three Leeth because of it. 
This handicapped the playing of the 
center after the accident in the 
third quarter. 
Ferguson nd C•·oxall Tie 
For the Loggers, Croxall, and 
Ferguson with 10 counters and Gil-
lihan with 9 led the. scoring attack. 
f"-·-·-··-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-· 
I Sprenger & Jones Jewelers 
: .. ~~.:.::.:~_::.:~::::.J 
Valentine Card..; 
Finest Selection in 
City 
Larg-e Assortme nt at 
Half Price 
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: <'Cl and exp erie nced operators. ; 
~ FISHERS DEJ>•r . S'l'Olll~ ~ 
: 1 1 til & Broad way § 
~ Phone : BJ·oadway ·1 242 § 
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THE KING 
Alto ·saxophone 
,. . .. ' '" 
llsc•d !Jy lead ing l<'nchcr" 
induding 
.1. (1-. Ila rmon 
.J. fl. Kelly 
A. A. Recchia 
T H'F tnnt- nf tht' King a It o :;a x 11 p h <:» ru: ll' 
smooth. rich and heauritul 
·instead of rough, n.asal ,~nd 
unpleasant. Every cone ~n 
the scale · is· . exquisJteJy 
tuned and responsive. Price, 
silver placed with !!old-
plated bell, in case.$14 7.50 
Sold on ltllle for " small dqJoSII . 
Sherman)'tay & Co. 
928 Broadway 
get in "strong" with her 
m ake it (t. paclwge of., 
BROWN & HALEY'S 
Johnson= Cox Company 
PRODUCERS OF 
hopes Puget · Sou ll1l~l 
anJ its hoop tea~ 
Jh.a ve a successful year 
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Beginning with this Issue, The 
Trail will make an attempt to 
publish an original short story 
wl"itten by a Puget Sound stu-
dent each week. It 'is sincerely 
hoped by the staff that these 
stories will be enjoyed by the 
students and that they wm give 
just criticism of the stories. 
Any student wishing to submit a 
story may turn It in to the editor 
of The Trail or a.ny other mem-
ber of the staff and it will be 
published, U possible. 
By Wilma. Zimmerman 
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
LU 
going home. It would not be long "when Jimmy and I were married, 1 Chang Lo smiled, no Blossom 
now. Tonight he had dared risk we went out to the mining suburb. could not lose, it did mean too much. 
nearly a ll his savings at Wong Kee's Jim worked on a car loader rna- They had set down their bowls 
gambling houses. It had beet1 many chine, and we lived in the district: drained of the fragrant tea. The 
seasons since he had visited the yel- Then, one day a cable slipped, and woman dreamed on. 
low dev!l's palace. The risk was too Jim was hurt." Her face clouded at "It means a ·little cottage with a 
The entirety of his dreams were 
gone. His mask of Oriental features 
hid a burning smothering emotion 
he could not analyze. On, on his 
slippered feet hurried along. His 
thoughts a wild melee of a pale 
great. But tonight' he knew he the remembrance. "He was in the white picket fence, Chang, and dais- white face, scarlet robes, h ollyhocks, 
would turn the lucky card. It meant hospital a long time. I stayed on ies and primroses, and hollyhocks. It cool scent of liltil)g water, the happy 
so much. He couldn't lose. Had he in the house there, and did mending means new strength for Jim. It smile o.f a woman. 
not burned three sticks of the pre- for the boss's wife to help. Jim's means a fair chance for happiness." FinalLy he turned abruptly down 
claus Jasmine insence to the little place had been filled, and when he Her eyes shone with happy visions a narrow stairway, and was swallow-
joss of luck, menat·ch of the shabby was finally able to leave the hasp!- of the future. ed up in the surging apyss of dark-
back room that was his home? No, tal, he was so run down he couldn't The chinaman nodded. That 
he could not lose, and the god had find a job that he was able to hold. n13ant to her, wha·t his dreams 
taken pity on him. We sold what furniture we had, and meant to him. The cottage was his 
The uncertain street turned, and moved into the city. We thought ;:>alace, the hollyhocks, his lillies and 
the obscure blackness beckoned mys- Jim might get a job there, but he lotus blooms. He shivered with de-
terlously. occaslonq.lly shafts of could find nothing steady. A week Light at the thour:ht of the beauty 
light from open windows flickered or two at this, and the same at an- Jf his dreams. Of the silks and lac-
like small tongues laming at the other place. It was terribly dlscour- JUers old that would adom his home. 
dampness. A muted voice broke into aging," the woman sighed, and "You will be happy," he said to 
ken. Chank Lo drew himself up Chang nodded in appreciation. Had the girl. 
taller, his fingers grasp'rd a bit hard- not he known how awful this wes- "Oh, Chang," she 1mswered, "you 
er the smooth bills that were hidden tern world could be? are a comfort. You are always so 
in his sleeves, as a white face passed "We realized that we were just ;ure. Here, would you like to see a 
and faded, half seen. drifting," she continued, "and we ;>icture of my Jim?" She reached in 
nes11. 
The gaslight-necklaced city spark-
led on, but feebly. The fog left her 
naked to the stars, but the pale 
)..lght that whispered of' the day, 
dimed the uncertain lamps. 
Pitter, patter, pit, through the fad-
ed lilac half lights, yellow feet 
echoed hollowly. Open windows 
leered with lmperturable intent at 
Pitter, patter pit, yellow feet g·Ud- hated it. Neither Jom or I have had a deep pocket and brought out a 
The· gas light-necklaced city, thru !ng through the fog. Chang Lo much chance for anything big in small worn picture. The man's eyes 
Ohang Lo, as his trousered legs 
flapped along. He was well content. 
His evening had been good . His fin-
gers tucked away in his sleeve, felt 
a small package, and he smiled. 
Crafty of Wong Kee to give It to 
the thick heaviness. of the fog that wondered what had become of Blos- life, but we're not lazy, or drifters .\cquiesced. He took the picture from him so cheap. But th.en, he knew 
envelloped her, was vainly, feebly som. He had not seen her for many from choice," she spoke the words "he girl, and looked at it long and that he Chang, would buy again. It 
trying to dazzle the thousands that months. He never bothered to re- with pride. >earchingly, as If he would deter- had been a long time since he had 
were her lovers. The usual splash member her name, eastern names Chang Lo turned the gas a bit mine every feature. brought such a package with him. 
of brilliance against the sky was were so meaningless and unmusical. higher, fussed around getting his "Good," he said as he gave it back Ah, but how good it would be to 
Carlton Wood 
Bob Hayden 
Wilbur GOSB 
gone, as when a shade is suddenly He called her Blossom because she visitor a cushion and watched her to Blossom. She beamed in satis- drift lazily to China. China so far 
drawn, shutting out the gayety of a looked like one with her fair hwir' delightedly out ~f his deep &lmond taction. Turning toward the door, away. Too far, too long, too long. 
Asst. Business Manager sprakling scene. The dl:izzly damp- and complexion and gTay-blue eyes. eyes. It was good to see the little ;he peered out. The fog was l!ft- Grasping eager fingers seemed to 
Advertising Manager f th f 1 id th etta But he would probably never see her Blossom again. He liked to see her .ng. The umeal shape of the city make it seem so far. Smiling eyes Circulation Manager ness o e og a upon em · -
ASSISTANTS · polis as a shroud surrounds it's dead. again, for next week ,or the week smile, only he wished her smile .vas emerging as from under a blan- reaching toward those hands, holly-ADVERTISING 
Cla.re Hartnet.li Elizabeth Little out from the shadows among the after he would leave for across the could be of sweeter happiness than ket. Far away beyond the white hocks. 
Grace French shades came the semblance of a city sea. His thoughts played idly on the she had yet known. ceach of the skyscrapers, could ·be Fitter , patter pit, soon he would PhyUs. Culver· 
Carol Hanson 
Betty Rabbl.na 
Chrl.stena Gonyeau that was as a wraith. The myster- hours of happiness that would be "I declare, Chanf," Blossom j!scerned the thin curve of the ~a:Or~-~~ohnson ious tenseness of the fog withheld all his. Around him flolllting shadowms laughed, "you're as bad as an old moon. be thet·e. How tired, how hard he played. How lucky he had found 
the one he sought. Yes, luck favored 
him this night. But had he not 
Helen DeLine 
Bonnie Reeder familiar scenes. made pictu:·es In the heavy atmos- granny. Do you remember when you "It's clearing up, Chang, maybe 
phere. He wits very content that always used to remind me to button I 'd better go back to our room. I 
AGAIN WE KICK 
Again the members of The Trail stat:f, rise up in anger 
against the student body in general. Yes Its ~bo~·~. the type-
writers. again. and the protest ~s 1~101:e. than J ustthed.. .You 
people out there come into The 1rui1 office, use our rn!.lchmes, 
paper and what have we. At the present m~ment, only one 
machine is in working order, and the w~1te1· and several 
others are pushing pencils instead of pw1clung keys.. .. . 
This is a serious hindrance to both spee~ and effl~tency, 
and while we admit that we may be lackmg m both of these 
virtues, we resent the impairing of what ~Iegree o:f them we 
may. possess. . 
If it' were an easy matter to get repairs made, .rtbbons 
replaced etc., we would be more c~.~erf~l, ~mt we. fmd that 
to get money from the business of~1ce 1s hk~ tr~mg to get 
A's from some of the prof:;. We ~amply cant afford to be 
reckless and we can't afford your recklessness. 
By 'this time ye g~ntle reader probably feels disgusted, 
and thinks that the editors are all crabs. Not at all. All :we 
ask is' a little· eonsidaratim11 for Trail property. If you wtsh 
to use our machines and other materials, you are :welcome 
to do 'so--providing we are IH!>t usit~g. them at the tune, and 
that you leave. them. in as good conditiOn as you found them. 
--E. R. M. 
WHERE ARE THEY 
Oh where are the easy courses, 
I thougll.t I was going to get~ 
And .where the soft-hearted professors? 
· ' I ha'ven~t discovered them yet. 
Biol~gy. Chemistry, Physics, 
Languages.l-.Listory, Art, 
Psychology, Education, 
No matter what subject I start, 
I find it takes strenuous effort 
To do even average work. 
There's no way of dodging the quizzes, 
There•s no chance whatever to shirk. 
There's certain to be a t~rm-paper, 
Collateral r eading is sw·e; 
Reports and special assignments 
Are things that are hard to endure. 
The pages· and pages of reading 
Take hours and hours of time, 
The path to the hill of knowledge 
Is surely a rough one to clixnb. 
Oh where are the easy courses, 
I thought I was going to get, 
And where the soft-hearted professors'! 
I haven't discovered them yet. 
- By a Puget Sound Student. 
"Why is the water below U1e falls green,?" 
. "It just came over.'• 
-------
Mother: "I saw the delivery man kiss you this rooming. 
t•u take the groceries in myself after this.'' 
Daughte~·: "I won't do you any ?,ood, mothet·; he prorn-
ised not to k1ss anybody except me. 
I 
It's great to be a man who can smile 
In any sort of weather . 
Or one who can smile when his friend and his girl 
Leave the dance floor together. 
"When will he be out of the sick ward'?" 
"Not for quite awhile." 
"That's too bad. Did you see his doctor'?" 
"No, I saw his nurse." 
"Do you make life-size enlargements of snapshotfi '!" 
Photographer: "That's our specialty, Miss." 
'"Here's a picture I took of the Grand Canyon." 
"Shall I put the curtain down sir?" 
"Certainly not; I owe something to my public." 
To Chang, Lo, as his slippered feet he had won. Only the white face up my coat, and put on my rubbers.'' IVant to be there when Jim comes. burned the Jasmine. How hard he 
pattered along the thin grey shape of the man who had lost often rude- Chang laughed silently with her, as "I have an enand," the man res- played-to lose. 
of the street, the buildings that ly interrupted his visions. How des- he poured the tea, and brought from ponded. "I will go too." The two left Soon he would be hdme, only a 
loomed suddenly beside' him seemed perately had been his expression. His a hidden boc, a plate of Ohinese the building. At the end of the few more doors. To find the slen-
to rise sillouheted out of the, murky dark halt· rumpled by running his wafers, kept for only the most spec- block they parted company. On thru 
night into rows of black tombs. A f long fingers tlirough !t many times. ial occasions. But he could afford ;he night Chang Lo pattered. He 
sense of cold dlspleasw·e shivered Nice looking, Ohang Lo decided. Too to celebrate tonight. Had he not must hurry, he must not be too late. 
over him, as he tucked his hands a 1 bad he went to Wong Kee's. Too won his money? was not his little The desperate eyes of a white face 
bit further Into his sleeves, and 1 bad he had to lose, but both could friend, his only real friend wonder- 1urbed into his thoughts. The dull 
der graceful pipe. To rest, to see 
his Princess of Laughter, to bring· 
her fiery opals set !n jade. To get 
the night of Slumbering ;Shadows 
shuffled along. not win. Someone had to lose. Had fully brought to see him on his night .tupefleld look of unbelief, th~ long To rest, to smoke, to dream.--
"Bah," h e muttered to himself, he not lost often enough before he of triumph. His joy was high. fingers stretched out on a table In Pitter, patter pit, yellow feet slip-
die to a perfume. 
stopped going there? The white- "Gee, Chang, you're awful kind to failure. They seemed to beckon him. ping back S:galn. 
"city of coldness, blackness; soon, 
faced man whose dark eyes burned me." The words were spoken with soon, Chang Lo goes back to warm-
h i ,. into him so disturbingly had not a depth of feeling tha,t only the 
ness. app ness. burned insense to a joss like him, Chinaman could understand. "I 
Pitter, patter pit, the yellow feet I h e was sure. Was It not written that can't tell you how glad I am I found 
echoed hollowly, as they slipped he, Chang Lo, was to win so that he you tonight. You see I kinda had 
along. Occasslonally, he passed a might breath once again the fra- the blues, the figeties you know. 
wavering lamp competing with the grance of the Lotus Blossoms? That was why I was. out walking. 
darkness. Its vacant sta)\e cast a Pitter, patter, pit, the phantom The fog came in so thick and sud-
sickening green gleam on the pass- facades of the sombre, gloomy build- den that I got mixed up. It had 
erby's face. The faint ugly rays in ings grew familiar. Only a few been a long time since I had been 
a •strange contrast to the quiet far more doors, an'd he would be in his around the city." She drank her tea 
away smile on Chang La's features, rooms. The pibchy blackness of the gratefully, letting the warming li-
as if h e dreamed of that warmth and night seemed to close in tighter in quid bring to life her stiffened mus-
happiness. 1 the little doorway that was his. As cles. 
1 
he turned Into the opening toward "Chang," she said suddenly,· "do 
, "When I return," his lips moved, his door, he colllded with a human you believe in luck?" TI1e man stat·-
"I shall find a Princess of Laughter . body. ed. Then he nodded. Indeed he did 
I shall become a merchant, aye a A sharp exclamation escaped his believe in luck. Did , he not have 
great merchant. Sometime, some- lips, and a startled, ''ah," broke from proof that the god of luck had fav-
time, I shall sit all day with hands I the figure in the doorway. Chang ored him this nig'ht. The fragrant 
clean, wear robes of brilliant scar- Lo breathed a sigh of relief. It was weird odor of his oriental gift pre-
let, and do naught but eat and sing." a woman. Frightful visions of 
And then he shrugged silently. "Ah, sented with such pomp still prevad-
thleves had passed through his mind ed the a! f hi h 1 t but if I find not power so soon, I r o · s orne? quar ers. 
shall have a shop, and my Princess at first. But he was not afraid of He was well satisfied tl:fat it had 
a woman. As he unfastened his been received with pleasure by the 
of Laughter." He smiled to himself latch he had the figure cornered. It god. 
as if he felt already the comfort of seemed to shrink back against the 
his dream. His thoughts played on, "I guess you think I'm crazy firing 
cold brick wall. The latch stuck and silly questions at you," she affirmed. 
wandering from cheerful fancies of 
the future, to the sordidness of his 
laundryman's life. Collars, socks, 
shirts ; washing, ironing, numbering, 
wrapping; a dish of rice, a bowl of 
tea; occasionally a singularly soft 
and silky garment carresslng to the 
touch, and plans. Wonderful plans 
that he saved for, scrimped for, 
placing his coins away miserly. 
Waiting for the day when he might 
board the Great Bird on the Waters, 
and cross the sea to· home. · Enough 
when he might go back to China, 
and live in pleasant competition 
among his own. 
Long, long he had cherished his 
hopes. Long long since he had giv-
en up his pipe of dreams that he 
might add the money to his savings. 
Longer still it seemed, since a kindly 
Interest had been taken in his wel-
fare. Not since the day when Blos-
som left. Blossom who was meant 
to laugh and dance, and sing. Sick 
and wan when he had found her in 
his shop applying for work. Blos-
som who had bloomed forth radiant 
from his tender care and help; 
whom he allowed to work in the 
laundry, and paid out of his meager 
earnings, 'rather than send h er away, 
and down the street of Slanting 
Shadows where laughter wa.S a 
mockery that hid broken hearts. 
Blossom who had left one day hap-
PY in the love of one of h er own. He 
was happy too, when she said she 
· was to. be married, but an awful 
sense of loneliness bore upon him 
when she no longer came every 
morning to iron the silky ruffles 
fresh from the tub. 
But that was all gone, and he was 
refused to open. Chang Lo found a 
match and slruck it against the 
metal. The latch gave way. As the 
feeble glow of the match burned, It 
showed the man, the frightened 
features of a familial· face. 
"Chang Lo," cried the girl, in glad 
relief. 
"Eh-eh," Chang peered at the 
speaker. "You Blossom," he expos-
tulated in his slow eastern manner. 
But you see, luck means so much to 
us tonight." Her eyes seemed to 
look far beyond the squalid walls of 
the laundry. 
"It was only a few days ago that 
Jim's uncle got in touch with him. 
He lives miles out in the country, in 
a quiet little town. He owns a gro-
cery store there, and when he heard 
about Jim being in the city, he 
write to him. He told Jam that if 
"Wait a minute, wait a minute, you he could prove that he was willing 
must be cold," hurriedly he pressed to work, that he would give him a 
open the door, lit another match chance. He doesn't know about our 
and reached toward the gas jet. hard luck, and naturally wasn't go-
"Come in," he beckoned. "Sit ing to send money to a nephew he 
down." And he pushed a chair to- had not seen for many years." The 
ward her in his quaint, shuffling girl 's low voice beat on. Chang lis-
manner. tened with respect and interest. 
"I 'm lost Chang," Blossom ex- He understood that this uncle of 
plained, her eyes shining with Jim's was willing to help him, give 
pleasure at seeing her old friend. him an interest in the store, if he 
"The fog proved too much, and fin- proved good, if Jim and his wife had 
ally I didn't know what direction I spunk enough as Blossom put It, to 
was going, so I stepped up on your pick up and h ead for the little town 
doorsetp and waited, only I didn't many mile& from the city. 
know it was yours." she smiled. "It is a wonderful opportunity," 
"You were going someplace?" he she said, "and we're awfully anxious 
questioned with a gesture. to do it. The only trouble is, we 
"Yes, we are living at the Daisey," haven't enough money to get us out 
she answered. Chang recognized it there. Jim's uncle thinks that if we 
as one of the cheaper rooming want to do It, we'll get there, but 
houses, on another street a few he's put a ba>n on our time. That 
blocks away. He wondered why she means that the opportunity stands 
had not been to see him if. she lived open for little more than a week. If 
·so near, but pride forbade him bo we are to go, we must leave In a day. 
ask. That is why I asked you If you be-
The girl sensed this and said, lieved !n luck Chang. We're trust-
"We've only just come there, ing to luck to pull us through to-
Chang." An understanding smile night. It's not the best way to do, 
spread over the mask-like features it's not even a good way to do, but 
of the chinaman, as he busied him- it's the only way." Her voice was 
self heating water for t ea. tense. "We just can't' 'lose Chang. 
"You see. Chang," she began. It means so much." 
SPALDING'S 
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
H24 Pacific Ave. 
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Winter Coats 
1250- 1750 
Heve are beautifully 
furred coats for this 
winter and next-re-
duced to their lowest 
prices in Rhodes' 
Oollegienne Shop l 
Dress a n d s p o r t s 
coats, with luxurious 
fur collars and cuffs 
are half price and 
less at $17.50. One Is 
sketched. 
Both sports and dress 
styles, all fur trim-
med are in the group 
feat u r e d a t j us t 
$12.50. 
- Collegienne Shop, 
third floor. 
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